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Casper, WY, USA

Address

M Fahad Iqbal
I am a highly self-motivated IT professional with a keen ability to
work smartly and learn quickly. My passion for developing tailored
solutions drives me to seek a position as a Web Developer in a
dynamic, growing company. With over 4 years of experience in
Front-end Development, CMS, and E-Commerce platforms such as
Shopify, Woo Commerce, and Magento, I possess the necessary
skills to provide exceptional support to software companies.
Additionally, I have expertise in SEO/SEM, Analytics, and Basic
Back-end Development. My eagerness to learn new technologies
and become a top-notch Full-Stack Developer is unbridled.

Experience

As a Senior Web Designer and Developer, my primary
responsibility is to design, build, and optimize websites and
other software applications. My role encompasses a variety of
tasks, such as identifying customer specifications and user
needs, collaborating closely with teams and clients, and testing
and documenting software for websites. Additionally, I am
tasked with writing, editing, and debugging websites, keeping
up-to-date with the latest social marketing trends, and
supervising junior web developers. With a sharp focus on
delivering high-quality results, I strive to exceed expectations
and ensure customer satisfaction with every project.

Chief Technology Officer

2022 - Current
Techxudo

Skill Set

2021
Ecommerce
Future Vision Technology

W e b  D e s i g n e r  &  D e v e l o p e r

Website
www.mfahadiqbal.com

HTML5 / CSS3

2019
CADRE
Punjab Emergency Service

2021
HSSC
Govt. Sadiq Egerton College

As a Junior Front-end and Shopify Developer, my primary
responsibility is to develop and enhance the visual appeal of
eCommerce websites. This involves implementing design
elements such as text, imagery, and layout. In addition, I am
responsible for debugging, testing, and ensuring website
responsiveness across multiple platforms, including tablets and
mobile devices. Throughout my tenure, I have demonstrated
strong leadership skills, effective project management, and
sound decision-making abilities. I am also comfortable working
under pressure and have a track record of delivering high-
quality work within tight deadlines.

Junior Front-end & Shopify Developer

2020 - 2022
Savvy Programmers

Bootstrap / Tailwind

SASS / LESS

+1 (307) 407 4858

mfahadiqbalofcl

mailto:m.fahadiqbalofficial@gmail.com
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Procurement
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Personal Information

ReferenceLanguage

References will be furnished on demand. 

Declaration

I hereby declare that all the information mentioned above is true to the
best of my knowledge. 

Name                            --          Muhammad Fahad Iqbal
Nationality                   --         Pakistani
Gender                          --         Male
Marital Status              --         Single
Religion                         --         Muslim
Date of Birth                --         27-05-2001
Languages                     --        English, Urdu and Punjabi
Email ID                         --        M.Fahadiqbalofficial@gmail.com
                                                   info@mfahadiqbal.com

Hobbies

InvestmentReading

Traveling Knowledge

jQuery

PHP 

Shopify (Liquid - T.L)

React

JavaScript / TypeScript / AJAX

XML / JSON

WPO / SEO /SEM

Graphic Designing 

Digital Marketing / Social
Media

eCommerce Award   -   (Savvy
Programmers

Creativity Award   -   (eFix)

Leadership Award   -    FACES
Pakistan

Branding Award   -   (BARQ
Vendors)

Projects

Urdu

Ledgers Consultancy - CMS

Techy Gadgets - eCommerce

LatinX - DApp (Blockchain)

Grand Arc Builders - CRM

Q. Learner / Smart Worker

Punjabi

Bizsouls

During my internship, I had the opportunity to gain practical
experience in various fields, including Graphic Designing, Web
Designing, Web Development, SEO/SEM, Digital Marketing,
and other IT Skills. Through this experience, I was able to
solidify my theoretical knowledge and acquire new skills that
have proven beneficial in both my personal and professional
life. This internship was a valuable experience that allowed me
to expand my skill set and gain hands-on experience in the IT
industry.

Internship as a Web Designer & Developer

2018 - 2020
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